Abstract
In large scale solar thermal electricity generation systems, there are many alternative 119 materials for thermal storage, namely, molten salts, thermal oils and water. It is suggested 120 that molten salt is the best choice for thermal storage in high temperature operations (>400 ) 121 [18] . Thermal oil is also promising in the temperature range between 300 and 400 , for 122 lower operating temperature, water can be properly used because water has good thermal 123 properties and has a much lower cost compared to other fluids [19] . In the present study, the commonly using a scroll expander [9] , [23] , [24] .
133
The scroll type expander was selected as an expansion device in the present study because it 134 is particularly well adapted to small-scale Rankine cycle applications that are lower than 25 135 kWe power output. Also, it offers major advantages such as low rotational speeds, reliability
136
and robustness (less number of moving parts), and the ability to handle high pressure ratio
137
[25]. 
Methodology

151
The examined system in this study should provide the required average electricity needed for In this paper, firstly the ORC working conditions will be determined using design parameters 
227
The tank has a cylindrical shape with diameter and height , and the outer areas of nodes
228
are given in equations as below:
and the last node:
The static mode of the storage tank means there are no external forced flows entering or 231 leaving the tank. Therefore, conduction heat transfer between the nodes should be considered.
232
Heat loss to the environment also creates thermal stratification in the tank, as fluids near the 
is the pump capacity fraction, which is given by:
The overall pump efficiency is therefore:
The relevant parameters in Eqs. (12), (13) and (14) are listed in Table 1 . the area of the single phase region is found. The same procedure is followed and if the state is 349 not convincing the loop returns to beginning and the area of the evaporation region is altered.
350
The related flow chart showing the procedure is given in Fig. 9 . 
Design conditions of ORC
378
In order to evaluate the system performance, firstly, design conditions need to be determined.
379
Since condensing temperature depends on the ambient temperature in air cooled condenser, 380 the ambient air temperature has an influence on the design conditions selection. After selecting the design condensation temperature of 30 , the design evaporation 392 temperature should be corresponding to the built-in pressure ratio. However, the electricity 393 demand needs to be considered for the peak period so the expander needs to operate at higher 394 pressure ratio. Due to characteristic of the scroll expander, operation at higher pressure ratio has a slightly lower performance than operation at built-in ratio. The other parameter affecting the evaporator length is the mass flow rate of the water. A 415 higher mass flow rate has the positive effect of shrinking the dimensions. However, it should 416 be considered that higher mass flow rates can destroy the thermocline in the water storage 417 tank. Therefore, water mass flow rate is selected as 2 kg/s as a design parameter which leads 418 to an evaporator of 51 m. The effect of water mass flow rate on the system performance will 419 be discussed in detail in a later section. Selected design parameters are summarised in Table   420 2. 
Off-design conditions
428
Before simulating the whole system, the reaction of the heat exchangers when the system 
Daily performance simulations
457
In order to provide a performance assessment of the system, solar collector array and heat 458 storage dimensions needs to be determined. The system is simulated for a clear day, relatively 459 good solar irradiance but shorter day time which is presented in Fig. 15 The system operation is based on the following strategy: day time period starts at 08:00, the peak demand period starts. This period covers the main target of the study and ends at 24:00.
481
Only ORC works and water mass flow rate are set at 2.4 kg/s to satisfy the excessive demand 482 by reaching higher evaporation temperature. The last period is late night period from 24:00 to 483 08:00. During this period, the water mass flow rate is switched to 0.5 kg/s again as 484 production of a high amount of electricity is not required.
485
According to Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 , it is expected that the tank temperature, especially the first 486 node temperature, should be higher than 100 both to provide the required production and to 487 avoid low expander performance. Otherwise, the performance of the expander will be simulation. It is likely because the 8 th simulation is more realistic for the selected typical day 543 so it is chosen as a reference day of the present study. In the third simulation, work output 544 falls dramatically, which can be explained by the assigned stop criterion. In that simulation, 545 the stop criterion is activated because temperature of the middle node falls to 100 at and 546 the work generation is interrupted to conserve the stored heat in the tank. It is seen that stored 547 heat from the third simulation is consumed in the fourth simulation and meets the demanded 548 electricity. It can be predicted that using a stop criterion, the system can balance itself for the 549 following simulations with fluctuated during late night period production. After determination of the initial temperatures, the system is ready for the investigation. were assumed as 100 . However, the first node temperature is determined as nearly 105 ,
575
which results in a higher work output. Also, stable generation comes from the steady first 576 node temperature which is already explained in the Fig. 20 . Moreover, it can be seen that 577 work production is interrupted at 07:00 am because temperature of the middle node falls to 578 100 . The stop criterion is activated at that time, the work generation is interrupted to 579 conserve the stored heat in the tank. ORC efficiency is also useful metric for evaluation of the system performance. It is related 620 with some parameters but in the present study, main factor is evaporating temperature which 621 is higher during the peak time period. Fig. 23b shows the ORC efficiency during second day.
622
In the other periods the evaporating temperature is forced to decrease by the present model.
623
The main purpose is to avoid using the heat source excessively and of course to meet the 624 demand. The efficiency variation is observed between 0.076 and 0.092. 
